GLOSSARY
Accomplish –to complete something; to succeed in doing.
Achieve – to reach; carry out; accomplish.
Ample –
large; more than enough.
Ancestors –people from whom one has descended; forefathers; past relatives.
Annulled – to do away with; cancelled.
Assassins – murderers; especially those who are hired to kill someone.
Attained – reached; gained.
Attributes qualities considered as being special or belonging to a person or
thing.
Aware –
to know; to be conscious of something.
Bade –
to be invited, commanded, or told to do something.
Befallen – happened to someone.
Befell –
happened.
Behold –
look; take notice.
Certitude – feeling certain or convinced; knowing something is true or right.
Citizens – people, citizens of a country or the world.
Civilization –an advanced stage in the development of a group of people.
Clergy –
individual religious leaders (priests, vicars, mullas, rabbis etc.).
Confused – mixed up; muddled.
Consort –
to make contact with one another; to come together.
Consult –
discuss together; seek information.
Declaration –an open and public statement or announcement.
Deem –
believe; consider.
Derive –
get; obtain.
Detached – removed; a feeling of being separated from a something; not
involved.
Divan –
long, low couch or sofa.
Diversity – difference; variety.
Entire –
whole; complete.
Erelong –
before long; soon.
Essence –
that which makes a thing what it is, the “heart” of something.
Exalted –
praised; honoured.
Exiled –
made to leave one's own country; banished.
Fruitless – useless; having no results.
Global –
to do with the whole world.
Highwayman –a man who robs travellers on the public road.

Inspiration influence from God which brings strong thoughts and feelings
which can produce great acts or works of art or scientific
discoveries.
Loathsome –disgusting, making one feel sick.
Mission –
being sent out to do a special task or service.
Obedient – doing what one is told.
Obeyed –
did what one was told to do; followed orders.
Persecuted –treated badly or unfairly; made to suffer because of one's beliefs.
Prejudices – dislikes or unfair opinions made without proper thought or
understanding.
Presence – being with someone; "in their presence".
Prophecies things told about what will happen in the future (before they have
happened).
Prophesied – told things about the future;
Render –
give in return; hand over.
Represent – stand for; be a sign of.
Revealed – made known; show.
Source –
place from which things begin.
Strifes –
quarrels; fights; disagreements.
Universal – belonging to all.
Venerable – worthy of love and respect.
Witness – to see what actually happens; a person who has seen the truth.

